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3 Salem Studes
BaJi:d Will Present
.Will Be Heard Jr. Class Production
·On Radio Easter
Goes Into Its Last
Its Annual Concert
Schaeffer, Hart, Baillie To
On "Is That
Week of Rehearsal
On Tuesday, April 12 Appear
So" Program
Solo and Ensemble Groups To
Also Be Program Features
The Salem High school band of 66 pieces will present its
annual concert in the high school auditorium on Tuesday,
April 2, at 8 :15.
,
Besides the numbers presented by the complete band,
several of the individuals and groups, which are entered in
the annual solo and ensemble contest to be held, April 13,
will be heard.

Three Salem High School students will appear on the "Is Thwt
~" program over
radio station
WKBN Youngstown iat ten o'clock
Sunday night. The program, sponsored by the Lyden Oil company of
Youngstown,
heard each Sunday
night. Each week students representing the ·aifferent high schools
in Youngstown and vicinity appear
on the program. On the broadcast
Sunday night, will appear Elizabeth
Hart and James Schaeffer, seniors,
and George Baillie, junior.
Questions concerning such subjects as history and geography are
asked with a prize of five dollars
going to the winner, three dollars
't o the second place, and two dollars to third place.

1\

Junior Thespians Will Present
"little Women" March 28, 29
Next Wednesday, '.l;'hursday, and Friday the Junior class
will present "Little Women," a dramatization of Louisa M.
Alcotfs book of the same name, which has been adapted to
the stage by Pauline Phelps.
'.l'he play is in three acts and is divided into seven
scenes. Miss Phelps has written the script of the play so
that each act may be used as an individual one-act ,play. For
this reason, at the end of the second act and at the beginning of the third, the scenes are not as smooth as they
should be so Miss Viola Bodo, director of the play, has written a scene and a half which unifies the last two acts.

The progra.m for the concert will
include "01' Man 'River" arranged
by Grafe. "OVerture Hongroise,"
several
Azalea overture" and
Th'i s dramatizat ion of three acts
marches including "America Exultcovers a period of five years which
ant" and "Lassus Trombone".
Ruth Dunn, member of the
follows the growth of · the March
The complelte program for the
Sophomore ,class, died at the
girls from girlhood to young womconcevt will be announced later. ·
Salem City Hospital following
anhood. The play takes place in
The members of the band who
surgical treatment there.
the dignifie'Clr old town of Con rd,
will appear in the concert are:
Ruth was 16 yea.rs old and
Massachusetts.
Juniors! Be sure to place your
Olarinets: Betty England, Aden
will be missed by S. H. S.
Garb is Authentic
RiffJ.e, Ada Shriver, John Dan,
order for your class rings or pins
students.
All the gowns and cloaks includVivian Foltz, Elliott Hansell, Wilby tomorrow. It is the deadline.
ing the access<nies such as shoes,
liam Kerr, Lucille SCheuring, Ho•
Biology s budents mve begun to
Orders may be plaiced with any stockings, bonnets, shawls, am:!
mer Asmus, Catherine Buehler, '
realize that spring is Just around
gloves worn by the members of the
Richard Ehrhart, Robe11t Irey,
the coiner. The oherry 1b ranches jeweler in town. A down-payMargaret Jones, Esther Lewis, Glen
which were planted by ·t he students
ment of $3.00 is required on cast are absolutely authentic of
the styles of the 1850 period. The
Wllitacre, William Helman, Jean
,
are in bloom in the 1b iology laborarings and $2.00 on pins.
1
clothes have been graciously lent.
stratton, Fern Bren:Uan, Richard
Albert Tangora, holder of the tory.
for the play by several people in
Chessman, Steve Hiart, DOrothy world's typing record of 141 net
Pussy willows were brought ill by
Salem who have saved these priceHaldi, Jeari Lantz, Sally strank, words per minute, appeared before Esther Lewis, skunk cabbage by Arless old gowns and cloaks. One of
Miaybeme Huston, and Joan Eck~ an assembly of students from the thur Oharlton and Bob Ward.
the gowns worn by Lucia Sharp,
stein.
'
typing classes at 8:45 Thursday Water cress was a1so ·b~ught in,
who very ably portrays the unforTrumpets: Miary Jugastru, W'il..: morning. Mr. Tangora is a grad- and robins and cardinals were reJean McCarthy, class of 37, has gettable Amy, wall worn at Presiliam Merry, John Botu, June Wol- uate of Coraopolis High School, ported seen iby students.
ford, Raymond !Corrigan, William Coraopolis, Pennsylvania, and has
bee111 selected to play in the Shakes- de:nJt McKinley's inaugural ball.
There is ailso an exquisite parasol
Dunlap,
Dan Reardon,
Duane been in mall\Y typing contests durpearean Gomed(Y "Taming Of the
which was originally a snowy white
Thomas Ralph Greenisen, Dorothy ing the past few years·.
Shrew" accoroi.ng to Prof. Rollin but which has now turned th a
Junior boys were guests of the
Brobander, Robert Entrikin, Zella
He demonstrated for the stu0. Hunter, director of dramatics at lovely ivory, mellow with age. ParRayniak, William Rance :all!d Jean dents the proper typing position for Hi Y Club at the meeting held
Olhio Wesleyan University. The asols were carried in this period to
Reeves.
speed! typing and discussed many Thursday afternoon. The program
play wHl be presented April 19 and protect the girl's delicate and tenTrombones: Al. J. Freed, Lea. things of importance in regard to consisted of a sound picture en:
20.
der skin. ,
Bennett, Wade Broomall, Robert typing.
Jtitled-"Touching All Bases". The
There are also many precious
A Shakespearean play is given at
Jaeger, Earl McDevitt, Robert
Typing students from Greemord picture showed scenes of the 1939
,Schuck, Herbert Hansell, and Fred and Goshen high schools also at- world series. Many famous base- Ohio Wesleyan eac:h spring to cele- pieces of furniture that are considered very valuable because of
ball stars were shown in action. braite Shakespeaire's birthday.
Krauss.
tended Jthis demonstration.
Mliss iMcca.rthy was active in thelr age. This furniture has also
Drums: Thomas Hagan, Alex
Mr. Tangora was brought to sa- Ted Ursu, president of the club,
dramatics while in Sa>lem High been kindly lent to assist in m aking
Simion, Alvin Cocos, Virginio Sny- lem by Mr. Elden Meeks, a local ha:d charge of the program.
up the properties of the play.
About 1'3-0 boys attended.
. School.
der, and! Olyde Pales.
typewriter representative.
"Little Women" was filmed a
Saxophones: Jack Warner, iRich- - -- --- - - - - -·- - - - -- - - -- - -- - -- -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - few years ago and pictures from
ard Burcaw, Charles Lind, Roberit
that mm have· been pasted on
Sell, anld Howard Coy.
posters and placed in sevenl!l rooms
French Horns:
Frank Davis,
of the school building. The cosHelen Ward, Maible Hostetler, and
rn a survey miadre by the ;princi- basketball, football, and track a.re group, there are now 1'7 members in tumes and furniture used in the
Lois Field.
sports for the boys. the Hi-Tri ,good! standing and others may en- play follow closely to those in the
Bass Horns:
Arden Llewellyn, ipal's office it was found tJhat 376
ranks second in membership with ter. Mr. Brautigom is director, with film version.
students
of
Salem
H!lgh
.
b
elong
to
Betty Rea, and Lee Holloway.
one or more clubs. 'Dhis iS 40.4 per 65 members, and the Hi-Y next Aden 'Rliffle as manager; Robert
Scmething New
Baritone Horn: Paul Evans.
Schuck, assistant manager; Betty
cent of the total enrollment of 930 with 51 members.
The Thespian group feels it is
Bassoon: Lois Myers.
Three new clubs have been or- England, treasurer; Lois Myers, li- trying something new in presenting
students. It was found that 27 per
cent of those students who are ganized t his year, adding a;bout 00 brarian. The group meets in the its first classic on the Salem Higih
cluJb members belong to two clubs, students to the club program. The IlllUSic room for practice.
school stage, and they ibelieve
club, . or the
The newest cluib is the ohemistry everyone will agree that Miss Bowhich is the maximum 111UDlber of "Three Feathers"
clubs to wlhi.ch a student may be~ arc'hery group, as it was first calleCl', club, Bunsen Burner Olub, which is do's choice of the play for the Junis sponsored 'by Mr. Olloman and under the siupervision of Mr. Herb- ior Class has ·b een an excellent one.
long during any one year.
The survey shows that there were Mr. Sander. During the winter ert Jones. The club meets every
The music department of Salem
16 clubs ora.Illzed and meeting dur- months the group has been meeting other Monday after school for the high has collaborated by plannm'g·
With everything gone from the ing club p eriod whiclh is a.fter the in the gym, but as soon as weather purpose of going f urther into the s pecial arrangements of "Ava
"39-40" basketball season but the 7t!h period class. 'Ilhe one exception ,p erm1ts t hey plan to practice out subject of chemistry and to do ex- Maria," "The Battle Hymn of the
memories ·and a few ·b ruises, your to this is the stamp club which of doors. Most of the m embers of periments which it is not possib!e Republic," and a. few of \Strauss'
oldl friend Prof. Whatohadoinnow meets dl\lring the noon period: Mon- the club have purchased bows and for the students to get in their reg- Waltzes.
comeB to the front aigain. All of the day of each week. The G. A. A. and are 'becoming expert shots. There ulai!' classes. A n1umber of trips to
Tlhe dtamaitic classes and the pla.y
basketball players seem to be wal!k.- the Three Feathers clwbs meet in are 22 m embers in tlhis· club and locaJ factories are planned. Of the cast have worked hard to dress a
ing around in a. 'b lank. Since these the gym and! the remaining clubs their officers are: Sidney Simon, 19 members Jack Kells has been number of miniature dolls in the
&tlem High basketball boys a.re meet in the !home rooms of the president; Raymond C<>rrigan, vice chosen president; Eugene Myers, authentic costumes of those in the
president; Margaret Ann Jones, vice .p resident; and Margaret Han- play. These . dolls were on display
still recuperating, I doubt if ·t hey club sponsors.
The
G.
A.
A.
leads
in
membership
treasurer; Joyce Somerville, secre- na.y, secretary-t r easurer.
in the library show case last week
can stand ·b eing interviewed, so
other clubs which meet regular1y and are at Lease's Dn.l!g store this
we will ma;ke this a special "sports with 85 girls as members. This tary.
group is considered a club, but in
The dance band which --was or- in .Salellll High are: Girls Glee Clwo, week.
celebrity" interview.
Act one of the play is entitled
PaUl "Apple" Bloor- Sam and I determdning the maximum number gandzed this year to play for after Boys Glee Cl1J1b, Buskins, Thespians,
had a hard time this year with the of clubs to which a student may be- scchrn,>l informal dances is organ- HiTri, Hi-Y, Varsity S, ·S tamp, "Youth"; Act Two, "Growing Up";
long, it is not included. It is the ized and functions as a club. Al- Latin, Slide Riule, Spanish, Sports-1
·.
athletic program for the girls, as though it is to remain a 10 piece men and G . A. A.
(ContiniJed on Page 3)
(Continuea on Page 3)

Death Calls
Ruth Dunn

Ring Order
Deadline

"Spring Is Here"
Say Lab Students

I\

Champ TypISt
Appears Here

Alumna To Play In
"Taming Of Shrew"

Jr. Boys Are Guests

I

I

Survey Shows 40.43% Arelin Clubs.

Roving Reporter
Interviews SHS
Basketball Stars

I

l
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THE QUAKER
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Ouaker News
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Published Weekly During the School Year by the Students of
SALEM HI'GH S'CHOOL, SALEM. OHIO
H. M. William&, principal
Frinted by The Salem Label Co., Salem, 0.

Editor-In-Chief
Business Manager
Managing Editor

of

Yesteryear

· Allen Fehr
Louis Raymond
Bob Ballantine
EDITORIAL STAFF
Kenneth Juhn r
Solbert Matz
Betty Mayhew

March 24, 1939
Yesterday afternoon Billl Rogers,
who won first place in the distr:ict
extemporaneous speech contest went
APPRENTICE STAFF
to Columbus, Ohio to enter the
Stephen Hart
Elizabeth Benneditti
Dorothy Haldi
state finals which will be held aJt
Judith Trisler
Mary Byers
Herbert Hansell
Ohio State University.
BUSINESS STAFF
Marjorie Brian won first place
Lois Hoover
in the snow scene division and also
Earl McDevitt
Emma. BaUJllWl
Clara Kirkbride
won one dollar's worth of merchanKarl Theiss
Bill DunlaP
Eleanor Kuhns
dise_ offered by the J. H. Lease
Oharles Gibbs
Irene white
Alyse Kuniewicz
Drug Oo. in the Oamera Club conLouise Zeck
Florence Hiltbrand
Charles Lind
test held on March 15.
FACULTY ADVISORS
Vox Latine was the name chosen
R. W. Hilgendorf
H. 0. Lehman
for the Latin newspaper at the
meeting a week ago la.st Wednesday.
1939-40
Vivian Foltz was ch<>Sen editor
and Rita Emery, assistant editor.
Subscription \Rate, $1.50 Per Year
Striking blue and gold pips were
To subscribe, mail name and address with remittance to Manager of The
chosen by the members of the NatQuaker Salem High School, Salem, Ohio.
ional Thespians on Monday after
Entered as second-class mail December 21, 1921, at the post office at
school in room 200 at a business
Salem, Ohio, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
meeting.
~
At a recent meeting of the track
MARCH 22, 1940
VOL. XX
coaches_ in Columbiana county it
was decided that the Oounty meet
would be held this year in Ea.st
J
Palestine, instead of Salem.
Twenty-eight tour year scholarThe final results of the survey taken by the Quakers last week show
ships
will be available to freshmen
that m<>re than 50%. of the boys in Salem High have played basketball
entering Kent State University next
on organized teams during the past season. Most of these boys played
fall. Each scholarship exempts the
on teams in the various school leagues and these leagues are but a part
holder from payment of the regisof the excellent extra-curricular program in Salem High.
tmtion fee of $30 per semester and
If a survey could be taken of the activities of all our students, it is
I have been ·tearing my · hair and biting my nails off to my elbows so is wort'h $240, according to an
certain that the· extra activities authorized by the school would be found
trying to think up something for this week's column.
announcement made by Prof. s. A.
to play an extremely important part in the school routine of Salem High.
Cute J,ittle Devils
Harbotit, chairman of the scholarWhen one stops to consider the great extent of this extra-curricUlar
! have a little suggestion .to make regarding the junior play. Meg ship awards committee.
program, it 18 really surprising how. much is included. Every student can
and John Brooke ha.ve• the cutest pair of twins and I thought it would
For students interested in going
find a place for himself in some activity or club, for the wide range
be very appropriate if the Wukotich twins were to take the parts. Since to college a new book has been addcovered by this program makes it possible for anyone to do the thin.gs
the junior class is lucky enough to have a set Of twins, it certainly· ed to the high school library. The
in which he is interested.
5hou1d take advantage of the fact.
book. is entitled, "To College In
Now, surely such a program should be appreciated and used to the
Jitterbug Jamboree
Ohio", •and covers all of the forty
fullest extent. But to be truthful, this is not really the case. Members
Morning, noon, and night, the jitterbugs are dancing (or whattwo colleges nad universities located
of these clubs are not putting the interest that they should into their
ever the word ma-y be) up at the corner. That in itself is all right,
in Ohio.
activities. And ·so no one_ is getting the full benefit of our excellent
but ithey have only about two inches apiece to dance in. _Oh, well,
In keeping with their stu~ of
extra-curricular program.
maybe· the danger adds a certain glamour to the dance.
communicable diseases, Mr. Brown's
The members of our faculty certainly deserve a vote of thanks for
Secret Sighs
hygiene students visited the Salem
this splendid program that they have set up. There is only one way tor
Johnny Carellio has a secret longing for a little blonde senior girl Sewage Disposal plant thls wook.
the students of Salem High to show their appreciation. That is to join
named Dorothy Lutsch. Don't keep it a secret any longer, Johnny,
•
at least one club and to join with the sole purpose of :taking a,n active
so.m eone will beat you out. You know the old saying, "Gentlemen prefer
part in the club program. Also, by doing all we can to help the club
blondes." Let tha.t be your warning..
and the other members. This is really a great opportunity and rememBroken Romances
ber "Opportunity knocks only once!"
Lots and lots of lovely after-'school romances will be broken now that --ever dull
--~~•~-~spring football practice has started. Every night I see several of these - - junior
big, bad football players walking home with the girls of their hearts, but --'8.turalness is her best quality
alas, that must now end. Don't worry ;boys, all the girls love a foot~ll
"Gosh I'll be glad to graduate and get out Of school." This plaintive hero.
--est dres~ girl
wish was expressed recently by a senior in Salem High. The QCcasion
--ver smiling
Something New
for the statement was the issuance of grade cards.
- - I I around co-ea
I have seen Wa.it Alesi and Eleanor Kuhns together quite a bit
-esides in 201
This student evidently did not seem to enjoy his sojomn in school.
lately. .Just another sign rthat spring is coming.. _Love always starts
--rives a green Pontiac
When asked as to his plans after gradua.tion, this senior shrugged his
to blossom when spring is just around the corner.
--ruiy friends
shoUlders and declared, "Oh I don't know, work I suppose.''
Fashion Notes
Bob Dixon is really an expert on dresse~ and wearing apparel. The - - n the honor roll
Seniors, cio you merely "suppose" what you are going ·t o do 11ext year
or do you know? If you don't know, it's time you were finding reason Peggy Stewart is always so bewitching is that Dix has appointed - v e s aibout Culver
out. Will it be college, business or just plain loafing?
. . himself as her confidential fashion expert and beauty advisor. If any- -xcieedfugly PQpul&Perhaps this missive is a little premature, but look out seniors, it one doubts the foregoing statements, I have the proof.
.
won't be long now!
More Fun
----•
Another group of thespians were initiated irito the National
Thespians Dramatic Hono1· Society and did they take a beating. If
you don't believe it, just get the necessary creldits and find out for
yourself. Of course the nominal fee of $1.50 is required, but that is a
How very thankful so many of us may be that we are all intact. We
lot easier to get rtha.n those credits.
'
have straight and strong arms and legs, healthy bodies and minds.
To close •t his stirring epistle, I shall leave you with this little thought.
For those who are not quite so . fortunate we give our sincere
A bit of a slam,
sympathy.
A bit of a pun,
What pain :t'nci anguish they must go through in silence. How
But don't get mad.
envious they must. be at times when they see the fortunate ones doing
It's all in fun.
thing::; they are not able to do. But those unfortunate have something
we do not have. They have learned something which it will take us an
--ery nice
our lives to learn. That is patience. They are. patient when we are not
--n The Mood is bis favorite
as courteous as we should be; they are patient in waiting for the ' help
song.
that we might be able to give them by contributing our share to the
--ather dark hah· ·and eyes
fund tor Crippled Children. So if you have not already given your
--reat senior
share, dos~ immediately, and remind others to .c ontribute what they can.
---s very musical.
--ives on a farm.
Bob Dixon
Esther Fowler
Gloria Gibson
Ethel Hill

Peggy Stewart
Jane Tinsley
Sara Wormer
James Yuhaz

WONNER'S
WORLDLY
WISDOM

Value Of Clubs

I

-SHE

-

-HE

-

Looking Ahead

II

Be Thankful

JUNIOR PLAY
March 28-29

--ings in the glee club
--ells some good jokes

--lways at ease
---onitor during first periOd
--opulaT among his classmates

\
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ION THE BENCHI
1 Octo tells us ~at happened to

BY BOB DIXON

:My personal nomination for the Rudibaugh's last Monday night.
villege predictor goes Ito the Junior '!1hey say they lost two tilts. Is

High's, Robert !Carey. This illustrious Mount man shut his eyes,
crossed his fingers and then proudly announced that he had decided.
that New Philly was going to win
the tourney. Everyone aaughed unltil the results came in. Then he
laughed. So--cthe moral is this.
Don't argue with oarey when he

.Pico a winner.
"Wmk" Miller was one of the
many who •thought that Canfield
woukll take the title in Class B. He
ww; very much cti.sappointed when
New Carlisle emerged · with the
bunting.
I picked Canton t9 win that
tourney but the odds · were against
me. This New Phl1ly outfit m\ist
really be the goods. Twenty-fi¥e
straight Isn't hay.
}

Quite a nice crowd turned out
for the tilt last Tuesday wlhen the
Althouse team! 'beat the Akron iM.
O'Nell's. All for Maniger Sam
Dralrullch. Quite a tribute, .1 say!

that true? Tougih!

As you undoubtedly :know by now
the Hi-Y failed to get enough teams Roth.
!Melvin Wukotioh, Chairman.
in the fold, so the tournament was
Florence Engla.ndi
called off Poor cooperation from
Gale Stewart;
other teams in wthe district led to
the down[all of this worthy enterMa.rtha Clark
Violet DeRienzio
prise.
Allee Hunter
Now for one of our weekly feaElizabeth Mingroni
Ethel Hill
t'ures.
'Mary Stiffler
· "Jake" says: · "Of all those unMary S'antarelli .
fortunate fellows out Ior the mile
run, "Mad Man" Kachner is the
Ward Zeller
Make-Up-Miss Bodo.
one to beat. In his first run he
'Marjorie Brian, Cha.irma.Ili
was clocked by "Coopena" in the
fine time of 11 mdnutes and 53
Betty Schuster, hair styles
Betty Percival
seconds.
Dorothy Greene
Slpealking ar "Jake," !he and his
Mary Lo~ Brian
·boys are often seen up at the new
Ritai Emery
"dive." In fact "Jake" has been
Properties-Miss Miller.
known :to feed the "ju:ke box."
Margaret Hannay, Ohairman
In bringing his •boys up to this
Eugene Myers
new establishment "Jaike" has
Dorothy Snyder
boosted the popularity of the place
Wade Broom:all
100 per cent. '!1hey all flock in to
Walter Kinn
see "Alpple" Bloor smoke a cee-gar.
'Mary Ohl

DaVid Linn

Roving Reporter

An extensive campaign for the

Joyce Stratton
Joyce Malloy
Tom Berger
Gail Eckstein
Patsy Bolen
Barbara Leslie
Bob Oesch

captainsh!ip of the S. H. S. track

<Cootlnued from Page 1>

team is :b eing launched by "Row"

Ba.ptist.s so I think I'm pretty glad
spring football is here to get my
mind off basketball."
Mr. James Kleon - "Being the
, mainstay of the ' Hi-Y brain trust
I'm glad track started. Now that
it did get underway I can hardly
wait to see James "Tweet" Schafer
in

Mr.1 March-Louis RaYmOnd
John Brooke--Oeorge Steffel
Theodore Lawrence-Elliot Hansell.
Hannah-Gloria. Gibson
The Doctor'-Walter Kinn.
'!1he Professor-Karl Theiss
Committees
The committees assisting in the
production of the play are:
Executive and Financial - Miss

Turner, the ihigh jump artist. This
is another of the offices left open
by "Ox" Clark.
Sa.y "Apple" what's all this talk
about 01' Geovge that I've been
hearing of late. Then the:ce is
uncle Dan'l too!

Advertising-Miss Roth.

Robert; .Ballantine, Ohairma.n
Jack Atkinson
Dorothy Dunlap
Marjorie Ha1Toff
Fritz Schmid
Ellhel Hill
Laura Hester
Cleo Santee

action.

Don't you dare forget the Lit~e
Kenneth O'Oonnel-"Boy, am I
in shape! I've' been trotting around City Tourney next Thurs., Fri., and
the cemetery for practice. My mot- Sat. at the Mem. Bldg. (What abbreviating!) It promises to ,be a
to is, "Let the spirit move you."
hot
'UDJ ••••.• Well another weel!: is
And does it move you!"
coop-erate.
SO-long.
Eob · Shoe-"The tra()k team is
shaping up swell. With a. few more
weeks' workouts we'll be ready to
take on) ail comers."
(Continued from Page 1)
· Les ''Boob" Knepp-"Ho-hummm.
Just a gal named Ba.rb. My fancy Act Three, "Maturity."
·h all turned towards spring and all
Cast of Cha.racters
· . the things that go with l:t. Ah.'I1he character in the play are
Jove. (Interrupting him in a mood as follows:
like this- why it would take Boris
Marmee- Nan Beardmore
Karrloff.)
Jo-Irene White
V/illlam "Bil" Rance-"If Droop's I Amy-Lucia Sharp
got a slogan so do I," Me and
Beth-June Ball
Shag," (OH! Bill I think you
Meg-Lee Donofrio
should add Cunningham) . But serAtµlt March-Florence Hiltbrand:
iou.sly, " Win. Rance . Fran Club" I
feel fine, You can put your bottom
Come In and See The
dollar on me in the night relays.
Norge Refrigerators
Jimmy Shaeffer-"! am looking
- at forward to the ping ;pong season
BROWN'S HEATING
with great zest. As you all :know I
& SUPPLY
won ~ varsity letter last yeair at
Phorie 5511
a certain ath1etic headquarter in
ping-pong."
S . H. S. as a whole :_ "We reEGG CENTER B.RICK
for
ceived a great deal of pleasure out
of this year's :b asketball season and
-EASTERa.re looking forward to the oncoming trac~ season.
Good luck,
INC.
Coach Oope, we're behind you: 100
Phone 4292
per cent!"

ceontinuea on Page 4>

Junior Play

The Most Sensational New Motor
Oil on the Market!
PENN AMOCO OIL.
(Permaluhe Processed)
Get Yours At

Brownie's Service

W. L. FULTS
SALEM'S MOST COMPLETE
FOOD STORE
199 South Broadway

Surprise the Family on Easter!
Serve A

Chick Center Brick
Rich Vanilla. Ice Cream with
Orange Custard Cell1ter

Andalusia Dairy Co.

.??!a

m

_J l!Irn

The tennis team will play this · will be available. However, Mr.
season under the waitchful eye of Early will do his best to bring out
Mr. Early. Former Coach Herbert a top notch squad for the DJ,atches
Jones has asked to 1b e relieved ot with its opponents. . The . team will
the duties of this position this year. begin practice as soon as the weaMr. Cope will schedule games and ther clears up.
secure transportation for the outSchool enthusiasts has 'been lack:of ~town games this spring. The ing for this sport in the last few
team's possibilities t his year do not years, but it is hoped that the inlook particularly strong as only terest will rise this spring when the
one veteran of last yea;r's squad boys "get out on the clay to slap
the spheres around."
The coaches have found it rather
hard to bring out a ·t op notch team
in Salem due to the fact that s&lem has no tennis courts ready so
The third news issue of the
early illl the spiing.
QUakerette was published and disI
tributed this week by the staff.
SEND YOUR CLOTHING TO
These issues are printed. between
regular issues a.nd are oomposed
American Laundry &
entirely ar the V'al'ious kinds of
Dry Cleaning Co.
news. This plan eliminates much
of the news that would go into the
PHONE 5295
regular issues thus making much
more room, for features in the regular issues. Mrs. Moor ··
aculty supervisor ar the Qua er tte,
originated this plan last year and
and it was considered successful
enough :to be continued throughout
this year.
·

JR. IDGH NEWS

Arbaugh-Pearce
Funeral Home

-FOR-

.

PURE OLIVE OIL
Call

Alfani Home Supply
295 South Ellswvr&n
PHONE 4818

PATRONIZE

McBANE-McARTOR
SODA FOUNTAIN
For GOOD Drinks and
Sundaes

CULBERSON'S
Home Made
Easter Eggs
Salem Bus Terminal
.LUNCH -

CANDY -

CIGARS

ICE CREAM

139 North Elhlwortll Avenue
Phone 3311

Compliments of

TYSON'S WEST END
SERVICE STATION

Kaufman's
THE HOME OF QUALITY
MJ;ATS and GROCERIES
Co-operative Delivery
Pho~ 3416
508 S. Broadway

THE CORNER
Third at Lincoln
Welcomes You
For the Best In
SANDWICHES
SOFT DRINKS
ICE CREAM

GIRLS' SPORT OXFORDS
Saddles - Moccasins -Beiges - Two-Tone · $3.00 to $4.00

AUTO RADIATORS REPAIRED
AND CLEANED!
NEW RADIATORS FOR ALL
MAKES OF CARS

Hufford Radiator Shop
Comer Filbert and Wilson

The SMITH Co.

White

HALDI'S
a:

SHEEN'S SUPER-SERVICE
omo
SALEM,

•'

383 N. LINCOLN

Winter is hard on your car! A complete lubrication NOW will be a saving to you!

I

Better Meats At Better Prices!
SIMON BROS.

ISALY'S

•~ u~~•~IHE~

Snqie Ties -

PHONE 3048

Herb Jones, Former Coach, Asks To
Be Relieved; Practice To Start Soon

Phone 3443

FamOUS Dairy,

'HIHl .

Early T akes Over T ennis ·
Coach's Post This Season

Richelieu Fancy
Food Products
and
Home Made
{
Pastry

I

'-----.;.
l

Phone 4646

ARBAUGH'S
FURNITURE STORE

"FURNITURE OF QUALITY"

Satisfaction Guaranteed

I
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Can You Visualize?

English Teachers Victim
Of Reporter's Queries

Could you visualize:
Lee Willman wirth look-jaw?
John Tary with straight blonde
·hair?
Sol Matz not writing about "Booger" and the Perry Indians?
Marie Kastenhuber without Leonard Yuhaniak?
"Butch" Piersol as a lea.ding man
oppasite Joan Bennett?
Virgil Niederhauser with wavy
black hair?
"Torchy" Nedelka as ·b oisteroils
and talkative as Wine.hell?
Mr. H. W. Jones as a Metropolitan opera singer? '
Mr. Joe Guiler as a bouncer in
,a "tough joint?"
1
And last but not least Mr. ·Williams giving
assemblies each
week and having the afternoon
·periods omitted. Boy, if these were
but to come to .pass what a different world this would be.

I

In response to the queries and
speculation of the student body regarding our honored !faculty, their
hobbies, their interest.s, and their
favorite fruit, the Quaker has unearthed some fact.s concerning the
·activities and! interests of our Englisb. teachers when they are not
engaged in providing tomorrow's
citizens with an ed!ucation.

nalism Association, and as a member of the advisory council of the
Northeastern Ohio Scholastic Press.
Although he showed considerable
reluctance in discussing his accompliShment.s, Mr. Lehman respondtP.i
more readily at the mention of his
small farm near Greenford, where gesthJ,g an upliftirig tale from some
he likes to work in his garden.
cheap magazine.
Some .of his time "after hours" is
Mr. Brautigam
Miss Bodo
also taken up in serving as minis.;
Mr. Brautigam is a teacher with
Miss Violo Bodo, a graduate of ter for two rural churches near Sa- a unique "past" of which mast stuKent State University, displayed lem.
dents are not aware. Before comthe same energy and ability as a.
Mr. Early
- ing to Salem to teach, he pitched
college student that she does at the · Athletics has been one of the · for a semi-professional baseball
Dry Cleaning - Dyeing :present as a teacher of English and! chief interests in Mr. Early's ilfe. team at -Peoria, Dl.
Laundry Service
dramatics, as Thespian and Bus- For the sake of recreation, he parSince music and English have
"SPRUCE
UP'J
kins advisor, and as director of the ticipated! in football, basketball, and always !been · the most interesting
170 S. Broadway
Dial 4"1'7'1
class plays. Among her activities at track at the High sclhool at East subjects to him, he considers his
Kent, !Miss Bodo served as pres- Palestine, where ihe lived until com- present position very desirable and
ident of Pi Kappa Welta, a na- ing to Salem to teach. Later he doe not expect to take up any othtional honorary speech society. She served ·t he same school as assistant er work.
.,
INSTANT LUNCH
Roy W. Harris & Son
was also president of her . sorority, athletic coach.
HOT DOGS & HAMBURGERS
Theta Sigma. Upsilon, in addition
ACROSS THE STREET
.5 c Tennis also attracts Mr. Early,
to holding tale same office in the :having played it both in !High
Once You Try, You Will
Pan-Hellenic council, whicll ·Was rohool and at Geneva College. Ai'>
Always Buy!
Thin Leads, Compasses
374 EAST STATE ST'REET
oo:mpised of the presidents of all
(Continued from Page 3)
most local fans know, :he has more
the sororities on the campus.
than once !been · on the winning
She also attended William and doubles team in the county tournaBill '11lelss
Mary College at Williamsburg,, ·: Virment.
/
Compliments of
Ward Zeller
gllll8..
Although his favorite High school
LUMBER COMPANY
Costumes-Mrs. Koontz.
Salem - Columbiana - Sebring· N. Olmsted
Miss Bodo's :high schoo'.l career, subject was English, Mr. Early has
Vivian Foltz, Chairman.
which, as many observant stµdents not always wanted: to be a. teacher
High grade lumber-millwork-roofilllg
Jeanne HUtcheson, costume artist
Dry Goods - Shoes
have calculated, is by no means an- of this subject. At one time !his
paint - hardware - insulation &
Betty Percival
cient history, was spent there at Sa- ambition was to be a chemist, and
builders supplies
Nannabel Beardmore
lem High, where she participated in later he changed his goal to acdebate. She later continued this ac- countancy.
For 'Those School Lunches, Try
Mr. Early some day hopes to be a
tivity at Kent, serving on the deBUFFER'S DELICIOUS HOMEMADE PRODUCTS
bate. team f?ur ye~t . t
t lies principal or superintendent, having
Miss Bodo s gr~
m eres
• studied administration at . Columbia
Groceries and Meats
in speech correction, which, slle ~e- University,w here he expects to ob737 E. State St.
Phone 4116
Phone 5445
296 S. Broadway
clares with characteristic determm- ta.in his Master's degree this sum.
ation is not merely her droom, but
'
.
jmer.
her ambition.
•- ......
to his
_
Upon being question.,,..: as ·
•High Quality!
. Another former debater is ~· "pet peeve" _as a.n English teacher,
SCHINAGLE'S
Market
NEW SLEEVELESS
•Low Price!
H. c. Lehman, Who took part m Mr. Ear'ly replied that he considQUALITY MEATS
VESTS AND .
this activity in High sch~l and ers it rather exasperating to teaeh
•Complete AssortBOME~MADE SAUSAGE
also at McPherson College, m Kan- his classes good taste in literature,
SWEATERS
· Cor. Penn & State
ments!
We Deliver
sas.
.
only to find that one or two of
W. L. STRAIN CO.
One of Mr. Lehman's most m- the students are at the moment diteresting experiences was a nine
,
•~•m~~~-~~~~
m m1~di.1~
months.• caravan with a traveling
college, which toured the western
EXPERT BEAUTY SEBVICE
SPORTING GOODS AT TBB
states in four automobiles, meanROWENA BEAUTY
while studying zoology, biology, and
VELVET BARS and DRUM STICKS
Glogan-Myers Hdw. Co.
geology. The group followed Old
SHOP
Phone 4907
139 S. Broadway_ Salem. Ohio
:sol so that they could enjoy a warfu
314 N. Broadway
Phone 3600 .
climate during the entire trip.
Mr. Lehman •h as always taken an
interest in journalism, having been
To the student who can name the most
Visit Our March Clea.ranee Sale
associate editor of !his college pub.FOR HER FOR EASTER!
number of brands we sell. Answers must
On
RCA
Victor
Radios,
Refriglication. His .p resent activtties in
Fancy Box
erators, Washers, Pianos, New
be in by Monday night, March 25th.
this field include serving as advisand Used, Band Instruments,
or to the Quaker editorial staff, as
president of the Tri-County Jour-

W ARK'S

Junior Play

1THE PEOPLES

SKORMAN'S

W. J. HILLIARD

Huifer's Bakery

I

Cranes -

Schraffts

Finley's Music Co.

CONFUCIUS SAY:

ROBERT'S Men's Shop

Easter Apparel

SMITH'S CREAMERY _

CHOCOLATES

BETTER LATE THAN NEVER,
BUT BEITER NEVER LATE!

~EN·NEY'S

HAIN\AN'S
Restaurant

§!~:f

E

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUES.

THE GOLDEN EAGLE

WE CAN'T SERVE IT ALL,

SO WE

~ERVE

THE BBST?

SALEM DINER
"HOME OF THE HAMBURGERS"

The Boyhood Story of
A Great American!

WEIGH THE EVIDENCE!
Oounty thei sheets . . . try the quality of paper with pen aa:id pencil
. . . and prove to yourself that your BEST Tablet/ is
THE RED AND BLACK

At THE MacMILLAN BOOK SHOP

Be Sure to Get Your Easter Togs .A.t

Mickey Rooney

Endres &Gross
Flowers
--lttift'll]
-as--

"Young Tom
. Edison"

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY
John Steinbeck's Great Novel!

McCUlloch's

'Of Mice and Men'

All the Latest Modes

Burgess Meredith
Betty Field
Lon Chaney, Jr.

-with-

. . . --.. --perfect .Easter
- G_reating
581 East State St.

Phones 4400-3711

